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noted tor her tact; and her husband, charges, and forwarded as beat as pos- 
once said tibet be never had te explain aibl* under the existing Conditions ai
Away ABy words of bis wife. __ that time on the rivera and lakes.
E: Mrs. Arthur, who died before her bus- The lakes and rivera, it was said by

one of the traffic men yesterday, may 
not freeze Before iate in October, and 
ptobably there would be sin weeks more 
of navigation than contemplated by the 
date of cancellation. However, says 
the-Alaskan, there is nothing sure, and 
the common opinion on the outside and 
among traffic men is that now is the 
time to rush freight to the interior by 
the Skagway route. In fact, a great 
deal of freight ie now moving through
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not beaten it on thu occasion. But the 
countryside will not be dented
ghost, and it may be that we shall soon .. fl«t Canadian ryn at the Regina.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Notice.
J. L. Sale & Co., the jewrfers, have '' ’

moved their main store to the Aurora 
building opposite Aurora dock. ert

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

• ■bear that the spectral drum was heard 
at Cortachy the day before the gallant 
cavalryman fell in South Africa.

band became president, was known as 
“the beautiful Miss Herndon with the 
marvelous voice’ ’ before her marriage.

Mrs.. Harrison was fair as a girl add 
possessed the blond style ol beauty, 
which also belongs to Mrs. McKinley. 
—N. Y. Sun.

ÏÏ0 ot the Presidents' Wives Known 
in History.

Some
It might pay you to drop in and see 

the new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store.

Table de bote dinners. The Holborn.

Prices reduced. Shirts now 50c, col- ,
L.r8unS' c^ p'r pair' CMC"de MHKnery and fancy Goods.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rime, inner tubes, ball bearings, spokes,

* .<

in Re. of Charming 
Who Have

Plague Superstition.
Bombay,'which is now being scourged 

by the plague, is considered the finest 
modern city in Asia. It has street rail- 

(From Wednesday’s Daily). iSS&i electric lighting aid all other
nftbe mistresses of the White House practical illustrations of science neces- be =,rc“,a^s JU3| .IoS"*d by the w- 
? the most popdlaf was Mrt. sary to modern life, and in additon re- ** * R. R. conta.n the following: 

oD k polk Like Mrs. Cleveland, tains moat of its native character and Taking effect September >, 1900,
Kf.SLtTil of So. pr«enœt * T ? , «?•«**?**

often remarked that not a the lowest caste, robed in the clinging. Columbia and Pogvtaound
* head in Europe could queen it graceful saree, carry on tbetr heads ves- Ports *° Dawsol,;i T - and Atlm' B’
00 e royally than the wife of the re- sels of new milk to the market, and at C" wl11 1)6 cancel|ed V
""blican president. Poets penned sunset wealthy Parsee women, in the
^rses in her honor,and on the last Sun- soft silks and rich embroideries, gather

* « her stav in Washington a clergy- under the trees by the sea and chatter
an addressed her from the pulpit. She softly in their liquid tones, says the

«as treated with great distinction, and New York Tribune, 
liter leaving the White House was vis- The Hindoos are deeply religious and 
'ted every New Year’s day by the legis- superstitious, and in some sections of 
lature in a body. India they attribute the plague to a

Mrs. George Washington also had Yogi who became incensed at the re-
dsrk hazel eye* and biown hair. She fusai ot a request, and calleed down a
«.snot a beauty, but she had a good curse every year for seven years upon

rattier below middle weight, andjthe city. Three of these cursea, they Bhiiad*l|>tn#=hi©rth American, 
frank and engaging, say, have fallen. By the fire of 1892 

half the city was destroyed. It was 
scourged by the cholera; end now the 
plague has come. Mbrç" than seven 
years have elapsed, it istrue, since the 
prediction, but a trifle like that does 
not disturb a believer’s faith.

How Chinese Use the Bible.
“ ‘What becomes of all the Bibles 

that go to China?’ used to be standing 
puzzle to the missionaries,” remarked 
a Chicago preacher as he discussed the 
Boxers.

‘‘A few years ago,” he continued)
‘'there went up a great cry for *mls- 
sioneliy Bibles' ir the FloWery king
dom. The Bible society was extremely 
gratified. The demaud was unprece
dented and thousands of dollars were 
spent in sending tnem nice red morocco 
Testaments.

‘‘This sort of thing went on for a long 
time, but the nupiber of native converts 
did " not increase accordingly. The 
missionaries investigated. What do 
you suppose they discovered?”

“That they used the Bibles for gan- 
wadding ?” '4

No. They made firecrackers of 
’em. Practically pll the nicely printed 
Bibles that we were sending over there 
were rolled up in nice little rolls, a 
page at a time, and made into fire
crackers. The Chinese make firecrack
ers at home, tor an incredibly low price, 
and the paper that they were getting 
free cut a considerable figure with them.
But it taught us a celestial lesson, as I 
might say. Ex.
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roM In Washington.

RttMÔVÂL SAL* OF
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- V: -QWING to the U-’k of «j^jee at our present lo-

•tore on Second™avenue, oppostu 8-Y?T. Cut 
Prior to our removal We will offer apeelal In
ducements to cuitomere. l'reaent 1 wallon : 
Second even*, near Third atreet.

SUMMERS A Oft SELL. ■ .

mill tfWhite Tass and Yukon Route.44 :

“ . v*a!
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“Shipments of freight covered byt 
above tariffs must be delivered to 
steamers departing from British Colum
bia and Puget sound ports prior to that 
date.

Str. COLUHBIANireat Good
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Sails THURSDAY, Aug. 16th. 8 p. m., forSelf-Sacrifice.
Gertrude— Yon’re not going to marry 

him after he kissed Alice? White Horse and All Way Points !
C. M. CHAMBERS, AgWt.
jjr

address
May—O, yes ; the poor, lonely thing. 

I know be did it ju to please her, 
knowing she is a friend of mine.—

YUKON FLYER COMPANY
mortals

form,
- hat manners 

She dressed plainly, and at a ball given 
in her honor she were a simple russet 
gown and white handkerchief about her 
neck.' One of her dresses, which she 
herself maunfactured, was of cotton, 
striped with eilk, which she obtained 
trom ravelings of brown silk stockings 
and old crimson chair covers.

Mu Monroe was considered a beauty. 
She was tall and gracetuliy formed, 
polished and attractive in society. 
Mrs. jQ$m Adams was never beautiful, 
but she was of imposing appearance 
sad very intellectual.

Mrs. John Quincy Adamg was famed 
{or her charming manners, and Mrs. 
Andrew Jackson for her amiable temper 
nil kind heart. Mrs. Martin Van 
jem, who died before her husband be- 
ome preasident, was a pretty woman, 
lith modest, unassuming manners and

:Once Removed. ' '* » 
“Areyou a son of the American revo

lution ?’ ’

were NELS PETERSON, General Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King** and “Eldorado?*

.2.‘‘No; I’m a son-in-law."
"How’s that?”
“O, one of the Daughter* of the 

American Revolution swooped down on 
me and married me.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any further Informa
tion apply to company's office ■ ■

WILLIAM F. GEOHOE. AUDITOR AND GENERAL AST..
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'x.Soundi the Death Tattoo.
There was no death tattoo beaten at 

Cortachy castle when the late Earl of 
Airlie passed away and the fact is re
membered as the only instance in the 
history of the family upon which the 
spectral drummer omitted that cere 
mony. The story of hie unremitting 
attentions to the members of this house-
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We are offering greet velues on.eti our

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats, :

FURNISHINGS, ETC* I ■hold is a wierd one. In by gone days 
there was a drummer - who drummed for 
the “Bonny House of Airly,” Tbe 
wretched player offended the earl of 
those days and was tied up in bis own 
drum and flung from a high tower. 
After vainly pleading tor hia life the 
poor little drummer threatened that his 
ghost should haunt the family forever 
and ever, says a foreign exchange.

Legend has it that generation after 
generation the dead drummer has sound
ed the last post for Earl and Counteas 
of Airlie, and the roll of his drum h*i 
through the long centuries blanched 
the-faces of many inmates of Cortachy 
castle.

In 1845 a visitor at Cortachy was 
dressing for dinner. A tottoo was beaten 
beneath her window. The lady listened 
in surprise, for as far aa she knew there 

bandsmen at the castle. Going 
down to dinner she said to her host :

WE MUST HAVE ROOM■

■;
gentle disposition.

The first Mrs. Tyler was one of the 
belies of Eastern Virginia, and was. 
mort attractive in her striking loveli
ness of person and character. The sec
ond Mis. Tyler was the first woman to 
marry a president Before her marriage 
she was, for the one season she spent 
there, the belle of Washington.

A sparkling brunette was Mrs. Wil
liam Henry Hairison. She was very 
handsome, with a face full of anima-

We are now expecting large consignments of goods for Kali and 
Winter, and we will offer special Inducements to purchasers on all
our light weight goods. ■ —

::

Hershberg * ; ■îl

THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK 2

f> . A,FRONT STREET
tion, and her health, which was robust, 
added a glow to her features, which in
creased her charms. “Upon her coun
tenance,” it is recorded, “nature had 
been profusely liberal.’’

Mrs. Thomas Jefferson was remarkable 
- for her beauty. Her complexion was 

bttlliant; her large; expressive eyes of 
"the richest tinge of auburn, 
lie above medium height, she was 
slightly and delicately formed. She 
danced, sang, played the spinnet and 
hatpsictiord and rode with great skill.

Mrs. James Madison was a pretty, 
taxom
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DON’T BE SHY!were noEnglish Girls Neglected.
The unequal distribution of the sexes i. r'yl'aasgs, , „ ... , „ . “Who is it that plays the drum so

in various parts of the British emptr*-^., ouUide the cUe?”
is attracting a good deal of public at
tention just now. In one district of 
Australia there are 200,000 more young 
men than girls, and yet in Devonshire,
Suffolk and Sussex, in England, the 
girls are as largely in the majority. It 
is the opinion of the writer in a Lon
don periodical that a paternal govern
ment should dump the required 200,000

A iit- If you need your toilet cleaned
/or any other garbage removed»
; -• - — • *

The earl turned pale and shivered. 
The countess could not bide her fear, 

VÿAt the table
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welcome, el 
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;ory.

The face of every Olgil
deadly white. Within a week the CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,

Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avene.
was
countess lay in her shroud. The drum
mer was the specter ot Cortachy castle.

When the father of the Earl of Airlie 
who fell in South Africa died it is said 
tnat the drummer did not sound bis 
drum. It may be true, Perhaps he 'has

iwoman, with a smile and a 
pleasant word for everyone. She had 
rcgnlar features and sparkling eyes.

Mrs. Zachary Taylor was a quiet
«man, but had great strength of char-V persons, or at least thow who
vter and the true spirit of the Aroeri- we,e will,D6 to risk tke «Venture, 

heron* enduring patiently priva- down on the shores of the antipodes.
. Hon ircident to life on the frontier, For Sertainlv U muet come to tb,a' 

"here her husband, as Mej. Taylor, was >'ea-r British empim goes on
■tationed. She bad no ambition be- expanding,’’ be asys; every year mort
load making her home happy. and more of our b°ys lcave tbeee ebores

A blond of rare beauty was Mrs. Mil- practically never to return, whik their 
'«d Fillmore, with a skin of dazzling ««ters remain behind in the old coun- 
whiteness and auburn hair. She was try, where their youth their beauty and 
teaite tall,with a fine figure and of com- tbe,r enthusiasm go for nothing, and 
-«ding presence. She is ranked with g^duajly fall like last year a
U-e wives of the two Adamses as a lc6ves’ bv tbe way=»dc' For my psrt’ 
learned woman, and it was through her 1 never «° »u “ fete where many pretty

her husband asked for and ob- >OUD8 En8I,8b *ir,§ COD8re8a**> fetes 
**ihed an appropriation of congress to tike Henley-nr-tbe Eton and Harrow
hay books for the White House. Up to m-tcb- "lth°ut Mlin* a P*D* "** 
that time there had been a Bible there, at our Prod’«al wastage of so many 
•ad little more ” healthy young lives. What becomes of

Another woman of rare beauty was tbelu? Where do the, finally drift to, 
Franklin Pierce. She also had these pink young creatures in the atr.w, ^

««I Accomplishment* She was very bat* and b'” u H fZ
«aed and quiet, shunning society. tbem tbe ^ ^ “!

Bra. Abraham Lincoln as a girl was Pac,t? to earD ^ r hvi”*' ThelV.P‘f 
attractive and she bad many * to wait tO-ffitila A UmIni'* *q»l-

«“ora. When she became the mistreaa ^nt nnti1 tbe Sm,le
the White House sbe was “fair and DtH* forced, and a new ^eneration of

nieces—pink, straw-hatted and bertD- 
boned—appears to take their placea►,,

1
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/WONG the &(JÎW GOODS fust 
C/a rtrrr^.A m hr found fSa/n 
INDIA LINENS. PLAIN SWISS. 
CHECKED NAINSOOK. FANCY 
ORGANDIES. FANCY DIMITIES. 
Fnncy Figured FOULARD SILKS, 
Plein Colored And cBl*ch TAF- 
FETTA SILKS. Plein <Bleck Selin 
‘DUCHESS. Heeutiful ‘Blech end 
Colored CPSPONS, Even,no Shedu 
in ALBATROSS end NUNS’ KStt- 
INGS. a ‘Beeutiful Um of Fine 
SILK WAISTS, end e Complété 
Line of 9COTIONS.

Freighting and TeamingA FIRST-CLASS HOUSE
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ORR & TUKEYS HARDWARE
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belly Keek Way

S-Shindler’sTo Grand Forks'ktty." That she was tb.- successor of 
, T'Opoiar and accomplished Mias 
T®* wsa not a point in her favoi. At 

* first levee she appeared in pink
lend rflnr,1'C?Mete’ 9hort-8reeved dreee and
ill be in » te8* , otal headdress, which ran down to 

American * ^ waist and destroyed what Cornell-
bis a11«i*Btt ***■ sil”plicity might have given her. 
British »obj<* ^ Andrew Jackson possessed the 
will °I face and form which rendered

trV ' Mother one of the most beautiful, of
Mrs. Grant wan a blond of
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«ÜWijWîlIx-aves Fork»..............
Arrive At Dawson -.
Leave Dawson -------
Arrive *t Forkn

»«— at 8 a. m; 
12:30 p. W.

------ at 3 p. m.
«.-.Tfcai.

FREIOMTINO TO THE CRBtitt.

Rush Your Order».
In anticipation ol tbe close of naviga

tion on the Yukon river and tributary 
lakes, the White Past & Yukon bas is
sued circulars that through tickets will 
not be sold nor through bills of lading 
issued from the Sound or British Co
lumbia to Dawson or Atlin after Sep
tember 1. This H because tbe roatl 
does not , care to accept th* respooM- 
bilitjMyt getting passengers \or .freight 
through after that date. Howeve*. buii - 
oess will be accepted as usual' orf Tôcsl
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